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"A DAY PETER WOULD REMEMBER" 

INTRODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothing that can take the breath away like the sight of the sun 

setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaming reds and yellows as a 
background for sailing vessels, bobbing at anchor, all fastened down for the 
night. I love the sea. My father was a fisherman. I was trained to be one, 
too, and that's what I was doing that day a few years ago - the d~ when Jesus 
came into my life. 

But this place in the north country where Jesus "t-ras taking us had plenty 
going for it, too. How fortunate Dan was to have drawn this territory for his 
tribe. Caesarea Philippi was its name now. Those Romans were always naming 
and re-naming places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never seen snow fAll, but just up beyond us now was Mt. Hermon, 9,166 
feet high, proudly shmo~ing off its snot..,-capped peaks. I thought the sea could 
make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOP11ENT But you didn't invite me here to give you a geography lesson. 
You've come to hear about Jesus, so I better get on with~ 

story. I remember that the Master was tired. For about two years now He had 
moved hither and yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manner 
of people, talking to His Father in heaven. ~Te weren 1 t surprised then when He 
said we would be making a retreat in a quiet, out-of-the way place. If the 
truth were known, we were in greater need of a rest than He. 

As we walked along, He was both with us and alone. We had seen Him like 
this before - outwardly present, but in~...rardly focused on some mysterious 
brooding of the soul. We fell back a few paces lest our idle chatter should 
break His concentration. 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself comfortable 
in the grass. In a matter of minutes, we v1ere camped around Him, more than a 
little curious about what would happen next. One thing about this carpenter 
from Nazareth, He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him we had 
to be ready for anything. 

THE QUESTION 

that I am?" 

He stared at the ground for what seemed like an hour. Then, 
without so much as looking up, He asked, "Who do people say 

This was an unexpected turn. He had never raised ~ question like this be
fore. He selcl.om talked about Himself. His usual subject was the Kingdom of God. 

And most certainly, He wasn't one to worry about hat" He was going over in 
the eyes of others. His equilibrium on this score was a quiet wonder in its 
ovm way. Large crowds chanting His acclaim did not turn His head. Resistance 
and rejection did not plunge Him into despair and disappointment. 

So unexpected was the question that it went unanst..,ered. It just lay there. 
No one touched H. He had to ask it again. "Who do people say that I am?" 

It wasn't a difficult question - not ~t all. Opinions on JP-sus were not 
hard to come by. In fact, to find someone who had no opinion at all of Jesus 
would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of what we heard we had no heart to repeat. 
there were those ·rho thought that He was not all there - members 
family included. Some religious types had even dared. to suggest 
a devil. Hany, perhaps most, dismissed Him as a dreamer. 

Frankly, 
of His own 
that He had 

I remember it was Matthew who first broke the ice. He said, "Why some say 
that You are John the Baptist". And Thomas was not far behind. "Some think 
You're Elijah." And my brother, Andrew, added to the answers. "Some say that 
you are Jeremiah". 

It struck me as str·arige that one individual could be seen in such varyi.ng 
ways. John the Baptist and Elijah were my kind of pre~chers. They hit hard. 
No compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had a zeal that even their 
opponents were forced to admire. You might not have believed what they were 
saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they believed it. 

And Jeremiah? Jeremiah was referred to as the "weeping" prophet. His 
tenderness was a by-word among our p~ople. We remember Jeremiah for his gentle 
reference to the "balm of Gilead", and for wishing that his eyes were fountains 
that he might cry day and night for his people. 

RELFECTIONS Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking 
about the different impressions that Jesus made on people. He 

could be urgent and provocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patience. He 
feared no man. The failed and the forgotten folk - not to mention little 
children - felt His welcome and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, 
really! 1-Jhy hadn't I noticed this before. This was getting to be a good 
retreat. 

I drifted along in this vein ••• helped in my musing by some wooly-looking 
clouds that h;:~d parked above us and seemed in no hurry to move on. Then ,Jesus 
spoke again. He had taken in without comment our answRrs to His questiono 
Frankly, I didn't think v.re had told Him anything new. Most of His questions 
were for our sakes - not His. 

A SECOND QUESTION He had a second question now. This time His head was 
up and those beautiful all-knowing eyes of His were 

scanning each of us softly. "But ••• who do you say that I am?" 

This was a difficult question. We all recognized that. He was bringing 
·the matter closer to home. Rather than canvass the opinions of others we now 
had to confess our owri convictions. "Who do you say that I am?" 

Never one to be bashful, I decided to answer. Something deep inside me 
prompted me to stand. I just couldn't say what I had to say stretched out on 
the ground. I was overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of 
what was happening in that moment. MY heart began to pound and my throat be
c:;~.me a little dry, the way it always did whenever I was nervous - on edge. 

I rose and stood before Him. I felt possessed by some unseen Presence. I 
extended my right arm straight out and said in a voice louder than was necessary, 
"Thou art the Christ - the Son of the living God!" Yes, I said it. I said tt. 
Where tho Hords came from I don't know. I had spoken better than I knew. Yet .•• 
I had not said enough. 
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For two years I had been with Him. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had watched Him keep His cool in the presence of ad,rer
saries, and even heard Him pray for them by name before the sun went down. 

I had listened to Hi.m preach on simple things ••• things like, a flower in the 
field, a lamp-stand, a pinch of salt, a mustard seed, a missing coin, a lost 
sheep ••• and felt ~V heart leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom was so sure 
and so near to us. 

I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him breathe new dignity and hope into 
people who thought that no one cared. I had seen Him withstand the powerful -
and comfort the down-trodden. 

"Who do you say that I am?" hlhat a question11 Impossible. His life 
wi 11 never S'it with in the vowels and the consonants of human speech. It over
spills the categories that we reserve for gre,1tness. Songs and poems come 
nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His worth. 

"Thou art the Christ - the Son of the Living God". That's r-1hat I said. I 
remember the moment as though l t were today - right now. 

vJhatever more He would be to me and others He was at the very least the 
Hessi.a.h. All that our prophet:- ha.d foretold, and all that Israel had been 
hoping for and looking for in her flnest hours were uniquely fused and housed in 
Him. 

SOH OF THE LIVING GOD "The Son of the living God!" Not the kind of language 
that you would expect from a fisherman. 

I assure you th3.t those vrere not loaded terms for me. I rea.ched for them 
instinctively with an eager but untrained mind. l-fuat I yeared to say is that I 
found in tTesus all that nne could ever and shonld ever need. In Him, God had 
become transparent for me. He served as the lens through which ever after I 
would envision the invisible God. 

WHAT HAPPENED Let me tell you ;.rhat happened. I must have said the right 
thing. Beginners luck, I suppose. For no sooner had I 

finished than a broad smile crossed His face. He sprang to His feet ••• clasped 
me ahout the neck and said with glistening eyes: 

"Rlessed are thou, Simon, Son of. John. For flesh 
and blood has not revealed this to you, but My 
Father t'lho is in heaven •••• You are Peter, and on 
this rock llrill I bui.ld my Church!" 

He was as happy as I had ever seen Him. His joy was contagious. Soon we 
were all up giving each other "the peace" and pounding one another 1s shoulders. 
We had done something good for Him for a change. In some small way, we had 
miniGtered to a need He had to be rightly understood. And to think that what I 
blurted out would be the rock confession of the faith of the Church. 

Less than a year later my faj.th lost its anchor. I was adrift on a sea 
of doubt. There was that dark, lonely night in Jerusalem when I denied I even 
knew Himo And the nails that ripped and tore His flesh killed my dreams and 
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crucified my hopes. ioJhere was God vrhen all of this was going on? What would 
happen to me - to all of us? The rock had turned to san. It looked like it 
was over. 

JESUS viAS ALIVE Then on a day for which all other days were made I heard 
the astounding news that Jesus was alive! 

Nothing was over. Everything had jiust begun. He was more - not less -
than I had hoped for and dreamed of on thrrt day in Caesarea Philippi. So He 
would always be. 

I' 11 ahrays remember that day l.n Caesare Phl.Uppi. It's memory will remain 
with me forever. He asked us, ""'-lho do people say that I am?" Then, He turned 
and looked at each of us, "And t-rho do you say that I am?" I responded "You 
are the Chri::;t" "You are Peter ••• •" He sa.id, "On that rock confession ••• I 
wnl build".,,. 

And one last thought. Hov.r wondrously strange ••• and hovr much more than 
co~.nc i.dence •• .,and prai.se God ••• that when I told Him who He was, I learned who 
I was. 

PRAYER 

"Thou hast mHde us for thyself, 0 God, and our hearts 
are restless until they find their rest in Thee." 

Father ns, Father, that our faith is often little more 
than a repetition of what othPrs say or write. Help us 
to answer sincerely and alone the question put to us by 
Christ., "And who do you say that I am?" 

And as we ansvrer •••• each in his own heart ann in his own 
words ••• may we, too, like Peter find ourselves in Him 
and at the same time find who we are. All this in the 
name and spirit of Christ, our Lord. 11 
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INTRODUCTION The week of toil has ended. The day of rest is 
at hand. May the rest and the quiet of this hour 

or worship refresh our inner life. May it renew in all of us a 
sense of God's holy and abiding Presence. 

In silence, let each now pray as the heart may prompt. 

~ I ~ ". • • ~~ ~~., \:.i ;:,. ... ,· r~... . . ..~ ·:··. ...... . • 
MEDITATION . ~Je rest . our hearts in the Promise of .iesus who said: 

"Come unto Me, allr::ye··that labor $.nd·rare heavy ·: · · ... 
x laden, and I will give you rest~ Take My yoke 

: ·:···. . · ·' .. upon you and lear.n; o'f Me,. for My yol<e is easy ..... 
and My burden is light!" 

I./ i ;- '- ' '.- - "'.• 

"Bless the Lord~· o'·li\V soul, and forget not all His 
benefits: who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who 

•.. , . heale:t~ a.ll- thy disease's; who· redeemeth -thy','life··. · 
., - . , .1 ·from. destrq.ction•'~ · 

~.. t , 

,. •. X 

"lrJ'ait on the Lord~ Be of good cohrage a~d He. 
sha~i '.strengthen· thine heart~'" 

jj,_~- ~ i J .. f;" .. t . . 

"They.'t1hat w~it upon.'the· Lord sMll renew their 
strength. They shall mount up with wings as 
eagles; they shall run and not hi! weary~ And 
:they shall walk a'·nd .not fC!-int.•i ... ·. . ! • r .... ,..,-., 

'. 
r .. ~: -, ~- ~ . ..-';. . . ~ , ~ , . 
"For I was hungry and you g~ve me food; ::t was. th.ir.sty, 
and you gave me drink; I was a stranger and yo~ wel

; eomed me." . I was ma ·ked and you clothed· me.. As you 
' Clid' it .to One Of the· •least I Of these 1 Iny brethren j 
you did it uiito .. me;;!' ·: · ~~ · · ; 

·"Ask,, and it will .be _given· you.· Seek; and you 
will. firid._ . Knock, andA ·:l:t;lirill be opened to you". 

~ '·· ;_' :! ' .: ·' 

"And all things ••• whatsoever you shall ask in 
priiyer,. ·believing ••• -.you shall.receive. And as 

, . manY; -as touched Hinl were. made··.whole." 
., 

~· ~ .,. . . . : 

PRAYERS / LORD'S PRAYER 0 Thou, who hearest prayer, hear our 
:;prayezts for others, as well as for our
selves. 

Touch with healing, 0 God, those whom we mention in our 
prayers this hour: 

~ ~. ~>~ . MABEW "WHITE;· 
~- .'RUTH.~FRAME .• -

''i ,.: .r" 

·ABA ~~NEY: ~.- ·. /.' · 
' 

( over ) 
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••••• cherished members and friends ~f ·our parish. 

'~. . ';._ 

>.; ... ~ .. 

"'·"' -~-7 .... ~ :\· .. ~· f '0 0 :.'!'",:· 'i • ~L 

'. 

Comfort ·the bereaved'and th~ broken-hearted ~ong us.~· Abide 
among·us as a··healing benedicti"On.;, .. : .. - ···-' '· 

1:n th~;n~ ~~:;J~s~s ··~h~i~t,' .I: sh~~ ~~thy~ the Good Newsi 

· ··We :.are: for-gi;enl . 
, .r

1 
; ·:-. ;• ". i 

'• . 
. . . ., - .. .. . . ~ ··:. .. .. • . -··:. ;~.:_, ~..,.._ . 

W:ill .r~~- ~~lJ?~a!.wi~me. fo!'-: . :<. _ ~- ----
............. --.................... - .-

.. 
~-"'·· - ·---- .-------........ -

--. • -~"'·•!. --..._ __ - ' 

•I ·., 
.... ·-~ .. ~ :· . 

. . } . .. , 
Grant ·them coul,"age and· hope • 

· Make them receptive to the 
. ' . 

.. . . . .. ? . -. ~ • ·, touch·,:of .the Holy Spirit ... 
. ,,~--

; I .. 
.. . ... 

, . ' .. ;. .. 
Answer the unspo~en .:prayers .. offerec;l;_to_·· thee, on. the altars of our 
hearts,. spoken in the name ·and SPirit ·of Jesus who taught US to 

.. ::. saywhen.we pray: . · .,.,. · 
• ~ .. t .• 

' .. 

0 

.... ·.-""'=.. 
;.· 

'· 

. ~. ·~Our· ,Father, .who· a.r.t in 'heaven •. ·.Hallowed be thy 
name·:. ·Tliy~ kingdom ·come. Thy will be done, 
on earth as it is in heaven. ~; . · 

Giv~ ·us this day· our daily brea:d. And forgive 
";'~ L ,,,_ · us: our. trespasses~ .. as·· we. forgive those who 

trespass against us, . 
. . 

, •· • ; • .....~·~ • w ' • \. ·~ 

And lead u·~ ·not i:nto .temptation; but· deliver us 
· · · ~ · · ·from :evfl~ for., ·thine· is·. the kingdom, and 

the power and the. glory, forever. Amen." 

·"''-' . : ' ·'. 
•'!. 

. . 
( ::. ·: .. · 't ·;···t l 

...... ' : 

. ., .. ;" ' . 
f : .... ···' ... 

, ........ 
•• ~ ; J .. f ~-.· 
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PASTORAL PRAYER: July\._ ~ -~ _ j 

---.. - ·- ' 

WE-ARE-THANKFUL, 0 GOD, for this house of prayer and for the opportunity 
to come together once again in wet-ship.. Grateful 
we are that we live in a land where we may do 
this. 

IN THESE SACRED MOMENTS, we would turn aside from the fret and 
fever of the week's business. from the 
restlessness of life in this city, 
from the praise and the blame of 
men, from the tensions that have been 
tearing and tugging at us ••• 

AND HERE, in the stillness of these moments, in the quiet 
beauty of this place, we would be still and know 
that thou art Godo 

FORGIVE us, LORD - for our lack of faith, 
for our indifference to spiritual values, 
for the unkind words we this past week 

may have spoken in moments of anger, 
for the hurt we may have caused. 

MAKE US CHANNElS OF THY SPIRIT, 0 GOD: 

That where there is despair, 
discord, 
doubt, 
hatred, 

we may bring hope. 
harmony. 
faith, 
love. 

WE WOULD REMEMBER before Thee all who stand in need of thy help -

The sick and the confused, 
The uncertain and the anxious, 
The broken-hearted and the bereaved. 

DRAW' NEAR to them, Thou God of all comfort and make them aware of thy 
nearness. 

USE US, LORD, wherever we are called to serve to further the cause of 
justice, peace and goodwill among the peoples of the world. 

/ ·WHILE ~VE WORSHIP THEE HERE THIS HOUR -

Bring truth to our minds, 
strength to our wills, 
courage to those who find the path of life to be hard, 

All this we ask in the name and spirit of Christ, 
Amen. 
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"A DAY PETER WOULD REMEMBER" 

INTRODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothing that can take the breath away like the sight of the sun 

setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaming reds and yellows as a 
background for sailing vessels, bobbing at anchor, all fastened down for the 
night. I love the sea. My father was a fisherman. I was trained to be one, 
too, and that's what I was doing that day a few years ago - the day when Jesus 
came into my life. 

But this place in the north country where Jesus was taking us had plenty 
going for it, too. How fortunate Dan was to have drawn this territory for his 
tribe. Caesarea Philippi was its name now. Those Romans were always naming 
and re-naming places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never seen snow fall, but just up beyond us now was Mt. Hermon, 9,166 
feet high, proudly showing off its snm...r-capped peaks. I thought the sea could 
make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOPI1ENT But you didn't invite me here to give you a geography lesson. 
You've come to hear about Jesus, so I better get on with my 

story. I remember that the Master was tired. For about two years now He had 
moved hither and yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manner 
of people, talking to His Father in heaven. We weren't surprised then when He 
said we would be making a retreat in a quiet, out .. of-the way place. If the 
truth were known, we were in greater need of a rest than He. 

As we walked along, He was both with us and alone. We had seen Him like 
this before - outwardly present, but inwardly focused on some mysterious 
brooding of the soul. We fell back a few paces lest our idle chatter should 
break His concentration. 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself comfortable 
in the grass. In a matter of minutes, we were camped around Him, more than a 
little curious about what would happen next. One thing about this carpenter 
from Nazareth, He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him we had 
to be ready for anything. 

THE QUESTION 

that I am?" 

He stared at the ground for what seemed like an hour. Then, 
without so much as looking up, He asked, "Who do people say 

This was an unexpected turn. He had never raised ~ question like this be
fore. He seldom talked about Himself. His usual subject was the Kingdom of God. 

And most certainly, He wasn't one to worry about h01-1 He was going over in 
the eyes of others. His equilibrium on this score was a quiet wonder in its 
otm way. Large crowds chanting His acclaim did not turn His head. Resistance 
and rejection did not plunge Him into despair and disappointment. 

So unexpected was the question that it went unanswered. It just lay there. 
No one touched it. He had to ask it again. "Who do people say that I am?" 

It wasn't a difficult question - not at all. Opinions on Jesus were not 
hard to come by. In fact, to find someone who had no opinion at all of Jesus 
would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of what we heard we had no heart to repeat. 
there were those 1-vho thought that He was not all there - members 
family included. Some religious types had even dared to suggest 
a devil. Many, perhaps most, dismissed Him as a dreamer. 

Frankly, 
of His own 
that He had 

I remember it was Matthew who first broke the ice. He said, "Why some say 
that You are John the Baptist". And Thomas was not far behind. "Some think 
You're Elijah." And my brother, Andrew, added to the answers. "Some say that 
you are Jeremiah". 

It struck me as strange that one individual could be seen in such varying 
ways. John the Baptist and Elijah were my kind of pre~chers. They hit hard. 
No compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had a zeal that even their 
opponents were forced to admire. You might not have believed what they were 
saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they believed it. 

And Jeremiah? Jeremiah was referred to as the "weeping" prophet. His 
tenderness was a by-word among our people. We remember Jeremiah for his gentle 
reference to the "balm of Gilead", and for wishing that his eyes were fountains 
that he might cry day and night for his people. 

RELFECTIONS Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking 
about the different impressions that Jesus made on people. He 

could be urgent and provocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patience. He 
feared no man. The failed and the forgotten folk - not to mention little 
children - felt His welcome and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, 
really! 1rJhy hadn 1 t I noticed this before. This was getting to be a good 
retreat. 

I drifted along in this vein ••• helped in my musing by some wooly-looking 
clouds that had parked above us and seemed in no hurry to move on. Then Jesus 
spoke again. He had taken in without comment our answers to His question. 
Frankly, I didn't think we had told Him anything new. Most of His questions 
were for our sakes - not His. 

A SECOND QUESTION He had a second question now. This time His head was 
up and those beautiful all-knowing eyes of His were 

scanning each of us softly. "But ••• who do you say that I am?" 

.This was a difficult question. We all recognized that. He was bringing 
the matter closer to home. Rather than canvass the opinions of others we now 
had to confess our owri convictions. "Who do you say that I am?" _ 

Never one to be bashful, I decided to answer. Something deep inside me 
prompted me to stand. I just couldn't say what I had to say stretched out on 
the ground. I was overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of 
what was happening in that moment. My heart began to pound and my throat be
came a little dry, the way it always did whenever I was nervous - on edge. 

I rose and stood before Him. I felt possessed by some unseen Presence. I 
extended my right arm straight out and said in a voice louder than was necessary, 
"Thou art the Christ - the Son of the living God!" Yes, I said it. I said it. 
Where the words came from I don't know. I had spoken better than I knew. Yet ••• 
I had not said enough. 
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For two years I had been with Him. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had watched Him keep His cool in the presence of adver
saries, and even heard Him pray for them by name before the sun went down. 

I had listened to Him preach on simple things ••• things like, a flower in the 
field, a lamp ... stand, a pinch of salt, a mustard seed, a missing coin, a lost 
sheep ••• and felt rolf heart leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom was so sure 
and so near to us. 

I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him breathe new dignity and hope into 
people who thought that no one cared. I had seen Him withstand the powerful -
and comfort the down-trodden. 

"Who do you say that I am?" What a questionll Impossible. His life 
will never lit within the vowels and the consonants of human speech. It over
spills the categories that we reserve for greatness. Songs and poems come 
nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His worth. 

"Thou art the Christ - the Son of the Living God". That's 1.vhat I said. I 
remember the moment as though it were today - right now. 

vfuatever more He would be to me and others He was at the very least the 
Messiah. All that our prophets had foretold, and all that Israel had been 
hoping for and looking for in her finest hours were uniquely fused and housed in 
Him. 

SON OF THE LIVING GOD "The Son of the living Godl" Not the kind of language 
that you would expect from a fisherman. 

I assure you that those v-rere not loaded terms for me. I reached for them 
instinctively with an eager but untrained mind. }fuat I yeared to say is that I 
found in Jesus all that one could ever and should ever need. In Him, God had 
become transparent for me. He served as the lens through which ever after I 
would envision the invisible God. 

WHAT HAPPENED Let me tell you what happened. I must have said the right 
thing. Beginners luck, I suppose. For no sooner had I 

finished than a broad smile crossed His face. He sprang to His feet ••• clasped 
me about the neck and said with glistening eyes: 

"Blessed are thou, Simon, Son of John. For flesh 
and blood has not revealed this to you, but My 
Father who is in heaven •••• You are Peter, and on 
this rock v-Jill I build my Church!" 

He was as happy as I had ever seen Him. His joy was contagious. Soon we 
were all up giving each other "the peace" and pounding one another 1 s shoulders. 
We had done something go'od for Him for a change. In some small way, we had 
ministered to a need He had to be rightly understood. And to think that what I 
blurted out would be the rock confession of the faith of the Church. 

Less than a year later my faith lost its anchor. I was adrift on a sea 
of doubt. There was that dark, lonely night in Jerusalem when I denied I even 
knew Him. And the nails that ripped and tore His flesh killed rolf dreams and 
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crucified my hopes. Where was God v1hen all of this was going on? What would 
happen to me - to all of us? The rock had turned to san. It looked like it 
was over. 

JESUS WAS ALIVE Then on a day for which all other days were n~de I heard 
the astounding news that Jesus was alive! 

Nothing was over. Everything had just begun. He was more - not less -
than I had hoped for and dreamed of on that day in Caesarea Philippi. So He 
would always be. 

I'll always remember that day in Caesare Philippi. It's memory will remair. 
with me forever. He asked us, "Who do people say that I am?" Then, He turned 
and looked at each of us, "And lvho do you say that I am?" I responded "You 
are the Christ" "You are Peter ••• •" He said, 11 0n that rock confession ••• I 
will build!'.~., 

And one last thought. How wondrously strange ••• and hov1 much more than 
coincidence ••• and praise God ••• that when I told Him who He was, I learned who 
I was. 

PRAYER 

"Thou hast made us for thyself, 0 God, and our hearts 
are restless until they find their rest in Thee." 

Father us, Father, that our faith is often little more 
than a repetition of what others say or write. Help us 
to answer sincerely and alone the question put to us by 
Christ, "And who do you say that I am? 11 

And as we ansvrer •••• each in his own heart and in his own 
words ••• may we, too, like Peter find ourselves in Him 
and at the same time find who we are. All this in the 
name and spirit of Christ, our Lord." 



11 A DAY PETER HOULD REMEl'1BER 11 

My father was a fisherman •••• I was trained 
to be one ••• and that's what I was doing that 
day a few years ago-~ day ~Jesus came into 
my life ••• 

TIJ'I'RODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there 1 s 
nothing that can take the breath .:ri<ray like the sight of a 

sun setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaJI1i.11g reds and yellor.-Js as 
a background for a harborful of sailing vessels, bobbj_ng at anchor, all 
fastened down for the nighto I love the sea ••• trained to be a fisherman. .L--. 

w n ~.F (_, ""'- . 
But this place i.n the north country w~~ Jesus was takil"'.g us had 

plenty going for it, too. How fortunate Dan Has to have drar;m this territory 
for his tribe e Caesarea Philippi •·ms its name no1-r. Those Romans were alvmys 
nand.ng and re-naming places for political reasons o Caesarea Philippi e 

I had never seen snoH fall, bnt just up beyond us now was Mt~ Hermon, 
9,166 feet high, proudly ohmdng off its snm,r-capped peaks. I thought the sea 
could make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOPrlENT But you didn 1 t invite me here to give you a geography lesson. 
You came to learn about Jesus, so I had better get on with my 

story. The Master was tiredo For about tvro years no..r He had moved hither and 
yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manns~r of people, 
talking to His Father in heaven. '\{e Heren 1 t surprised then Hhen He said ue 
vTOuld be making a retreat L'1 a quiet, out-of-the Ha;)T place. If the truth Here 
known, we vTere in greater need of a rest than He. 

As we walked along, He >vas both vJi th us and alone~ \ve had seen Him like 
this befor~ -- outwardly present, but in·w-ardly focus-ted on some rnysterious 
brood-ing of the souL \·le fell back a fevr paces lest our idle chatter should 
break His concentration., 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself ~o¥i{ot,:table 
in the g:s~a matter of minutes, N'e Here camped around Him/1~ little 
curious ~," -' · would happen next. One thing about thj_s cc:.rpenter from 
Nazareth, He never ran out of surpriseso Tagging around with Him ~ had to 
be ready for anythingo \. "c" · 

.~ 5(,().1fCOvr\ \V 

THE QUESTION He stared at the ground for tvhat seemed like an houro T:"len, 
without so much as looking up, He asked, 11 \r.Jho do people say 

that I am?" 

Th . d d . d t. 1. k~'.b h lS was an unexpecte turn. He ha. never ra1.se. a ques 1on J.. ~e"be1ore. 

He seldom t[?,lked about Himself. His usual subject vJas the Kingdom of Godo 

And most cert.a.inly, He wasn 1 t one to worry about hoP He vras going over 
in the eyes of others. His equilibrhun on this score vJas a quiet vTonder ln i t.s 
own -vmy. Large crows chanting His acclaim did not turn His hea.do ..fiiesist;:mce 
and rejection did not plunge Him into despair and disappoint.mente 

So unexpected 
No one touched it. 

was the question tbat it 1<1ent unansvreredo It just lay there. 
He had to ask it again. "vJho do the people say thc:.t I a,11.? 1' 

It wasn't a difficult question - not at allo Opinions on Jesus were not 
hard to come byo In fact, to find someone vTho had no opinion at all of Jesus 
would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of 1.;hat He heard HB had no hea.rt to repeat. Frankly, 
there were those >vho thought th?.t He ~..ras not all there -- members of His mm 
faD.ily included. Some religious types had even d:1red to suggest that He had 
a devil. Hany, perhaps most, dismissed Him as a dreamero 

It Has Hatthe1v Hho broke the ice. "Some say that you are John the 
Baptist". 

Tb.omas 1-TBS not far behind., 11 Some think that you are Elijahll. 

Hy brother AndreH added to the ansvrers. ''.Some say that you are Jeremiahll. 

It struck me as strange that one individual could be seen in such varying 
Hays., John the Baptist and Elijah 1-:ere my kind of oreachers. They hit hard., 
Brooked no compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had ?. zeal that even 
their opponents -;-;ere forded to admire. You might not have believed \-That they 
>·rere saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they relieved ito 

Jeremiah we referred to as the 11 weeping 11 prophet. His tenderness 1.ras 
a by-Hard among our people. 1,,18 remember him for his gentle reference to the 
"balm of Gilead11 , and for '\"lj_shing that his eyes ivere fountains that he might 
cry day and night for his peopleG 

Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking about the 
different impressions that Jesus made on foJJ.~s. He could be urgent and pro"· 
vocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patiencP., He feared no man. The 
failed and the forgotten folk - not to mention little children - felt His vml
come and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, reallyJ Why had I ftet 
noticed this before.. This \HS getting to he a good retreato ha.dl'\' \-I 

I drifted along in this vein, helped in w.y musing by some wooly-looking 
clouds that had parked above us and f:eemed in no hurr:Jr to move on. Then 
Jesus spoke againo He had taken in Hi thout comment o;a• an.m.rers to His questiono 
Frankly, I didn 1 t thirL~ '\ole had told Him anything new. Most of His questions 
were for our sakes - not Hise , 

a II - 1'\Mw··"" 0 r tA q - S(e', I (\-j 
He had a second queftion no'il o !his ti.i1le His head 't-IB.S up 
and those beautifulAeyes of His v1ere sce .. nning each of us 

softly. "But.~. e1·lho do you say that I am? 11 

A SECOND QUESTION -

This vras a different question. ..de all recognized that. He vras bringing 
the matter closer to home. Rather than canvass the opinions of others -v.re nov1 
had to confess our own convictions. 111/lho do you say that I a m? 11 

Never one to be bashful, I decided to ans1v-ere 3cmet.hing deep inside me 
prompted me to stand. I .just coe1ldn 1 t say vlhat I had to say stretched out on 
the ·ground. I <'las overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of what 
1vas happening in that minute. Hy heart began to pound and my throat became a 
little dry, the 1-<ray it always did when I ~-ms nervous •• ~on edge o 

I rose and stood before H:iJn. I felt pos3cssed by some unseen Presence. I 
extended my right arm straight out and sa.id in a voice louder than was 
necessary, 11 Thou art the Christ - the Son of the living God! 11 Yes, I said ito 
I said it. Hhere the words came from I .c.:~·t-4eJ...J."''""' I had spoken better than 
I knew. Yet. ooi had not said cnougho dCSV\1t K.n()y,J 
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For two years I had been \,·Jith Him. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had -:vatched Him keep His cool in the presence of ad
versaries, andt heard Him pray for them by na.me before . the sun went downo 

I tve/1 ~~""~ 
I had listened to Him preach on si..'Tiple things ••• <>/lli1<:e1 a flovrer in the 

field, a lamp-stand, a pinch of salt, a >Hd of leaven,. a mustard seed, a 
missing coin -- and felt my heart leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom 
Has so sure and so near to use 'be pl>S\--h'<.- {)\0:\5l 6odA\n'fov....< \fo\c-e.-• 

· I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him. breathe new dignity and hope into 
\Y' .Ae, llv9s-~ thought that no one ce>,red., I had seen Hi~ \-Yj.thstand the powerful -
\ u\ and comfort tJt.e-oe of lm·r aegr ed -r"-e.... ~dow V'\- -lvo CAo'<.cP \ 

"Who do you say that I am? 11 Hhat a qucstionH In1possibleo ~ life 
ivill mver fit within the vowels and the conSOI"'..ants of human speech. It 
overspills the categories that He reserve for greatnesso Songs and poems 
come nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His •wrth. 

"Thou art the Christ- the Son of the Hving God". That's what I saido 
I remember the moment as though i.t vmre toda.y .. 

~Vhatever more He vlOuld be to me and others He vras at the very least the 
Hessiah.. All that our prophets had foretold, and all that Israel had been 
hoping for and looking for in her finest hours >..rere uniquely .fused and housed 
in Himo for centuries 

SON OF Th'E LIVING GOD 11 The Son of the living God.t" Not the kind of 
language that you would expect from a fisherman., 

I assure you that those were not loaded terms for me. I reached for 
thcm instinctively Hith an eager but untrained mi.nd. ~-[~at I i~~t.?... 8_2]1 
is that I found in ,Jes~Js all that one coald ever,4shou.1_d ever..tw ~?cd.,e~ 
mea:n-b;v-Ge<:i.. In Him, God had become transparent for me. He serveq as the 
lens through which ever after I would envision the invisible God. (Ahrays He 
pointed be:{ond Hi.rn..self to another vrhose ~-rill soP1eday sh8.ll be done on earth. 
as novr it is done in heaven!) · . 

~VHAT HAPPENED L~~t me tell you VJha t happened.., I must have said the right 
thing. Begirmers luck, I suppose. For no sooner had I 

finished than a broad smile crossed His faceo He sprang to His feet<>.,.,clasped 
me about the neck and said with glistening eyes, 

He was as 
we were all up 
shoulders .. · "l;ie 

. ~t had ministered 
what I blurted 

11 Blessecl are thou, SjJTlon, Son of ciohn. For flesh 
and blood ho.s not revealed this to ;rou~ but Hy 
Father vTho is in heaveno..., a You are Peter, and on 
this rock I vrill build my Church~" 

. 5~o~ 
happy as I had ever seen Him; His fuy was contagious. P-r~ 
giving each other "the peace" and pouncHng one another 1 s 
had done something good for Him for a cbange., In some small Hay 
to a need He had to be rightly und,:rstoodo And to thin}:: that 
out would be the rock confession of the fBi.th of the Church.o 

Less than a year later my faith lost its anchor. I -vms adrift 9n a sea of 
doubt. There vJas that dark night hl Jerusalem when I denied I even Jr..new m .. mo 
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And the nails that ripped and tore His flesh killed my dreams and crucified 
my hopes. Hhere Has God '\-Then all of this was goL'1g on? :-.lhat would happen 
to me - to all of us? The rock had turned to sand. o o it looked like it vms over. 

JESUS HAS ALIVE Then on a day for which all other days tv-ere made I hee>.rd 
··the astounding and welcu)l!e ne1vs that Jesus 1vas alivel 

Nothing lvas over.. Everything had .just begun. He -vms more - not less -
than I had hoped for and rlreamed of on that day in Caesarea Philippi. So He 
would ~beo 

C\\ ~ v.. '\ :, \cle , 
I 1 11 never forget that day. It 1 s memory 1-rlll remain with me forever o 

He asked us, "\Alho do people say that I am?" Then, He turned e.nd looked at us, 
"And who do you say that I am? 11 I responded "You are the Christ". "You are 
Peter ••• " He saido 11 0 n that rock confessionu .. I ;;,rill build.,oo 11 Hot-r 
wondrously strange~ u::J.nd ho1v much more than coincideYJcefe that 1-1hen I told 
Him 11-rho He hras JI learned 1..,ho I was' ~ ..JJ Pro:\ s e... God. 

Father, God., forgive us that our faith is often little more 
than a repetition of what others say or Hrite. Help us to 

and alone the question put to us by the Christ, 11W'no do you 

A:nd as 1ve a.nsHer - each in his mm heart and in his mm vwrds - may He, 
too, like Peter find ourselves in Him and ivho 1-re areo In the spir:it of Jesuso 
Amen .. 

Our o1re... 
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"A DAY\PETER WOULD REMEMBER" 

I 

INTRODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothing that can take the breath away like the sight of a 

sun setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaming reds and yellows as 
a background for a harborful of sailing vessels, bobbing at anchor, all 
fastened down for the night. I love the sea ••• trained to be a fisherman. 

But this place in the north country to which Jesus was taking us had 
plenty going for it, too. How fortunate Dan was to have drawn this territory 
for his tribe. Caesarea Philippi was its name now. Those Romans were always 
naming and re-naming places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never seen snow fall, but just up beyond us now was Mt. Hermon, 
9,166 feet high, proudly showing off its snow-capped peaks. I thought the sea 
could make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOPMENT But you didn't invite me here to give you a geography lesson. 
You came to learn about Jesus, so I had better get on with my 

story. The Master was tired. For about two years now He had moved hither and 
yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manner of people, 
talking to His Father in heaven. We weren 1 t surprised then when He said VJe 
w-muld be making a retreat in a quiet, out-of-the way place. If the truth were 
known, we were in greater need of a rest than He. 

As we walked along, He was both with us and alone. We had seen Him like 
this before -- outwardly present, but inwardly focussed on some mysterious 
brooding of the soul. We fell back a few paces lest our idle chatter should 
break His concentration. 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself comfortable 
in the grass. In a matter of minutes, we were camped around Him, not a little 
curious as to what would happen next. One thing about this carpenter from 
Nazareth, He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him one had to 
be ready for anything. 

THE QUESTION 

that I am?" 

He stared at the ground for what seemed like an hour. Then, 
without so much as l0oking up, He asked, "Who do people say 

This was an unexpected turn. He had never raised a question like before. 
He seldom t~lked about Himself. His usual subject was the Kingdom of God. 

And most certainly, He wasn't one to worry about how He was going over 
in the eyes of others. His equilibrium on this score was a quiet wonder in its 
own way. Large crows chanting His acclaim did not turn His head. Resistance 
and rejection did not plunge Him into despair and disappointment. 

So unexpected was the question that it went unanswered. It just lay there. 
No one touched it. He had to ask it again. "Who do the people say that I am? 11 

It wasn't a difficult question -not at all. Opinions on Jesus were not 
hard to come by., In fact, to find someone who had no opinion at all of Jesus 
would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of what we heard ire had no heart to repeat. Frankly, 
there were those who thought that He was not all there -- members of His own 
family included. Some religious types had even dared to suggest that He had 
a devil. Many, perhaps most, dismissed Him as a dreamer. 

It was Matthew who broke the ice. "Some say that you are John the 
Baptist". 

T!fllomaa 1'1l"as not far behind. "Some think that you are Elijah". 

My brother Andrew added to the answers. "Some say that you are Jeremiah". 

It struck me as strange that one individual could be seen in such varying 
ways. John the Baptist and Elijah were mr kind of preachers. They hit hard. 
Brooked no compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had ~ zeal that even 
their opponents were forded to admire. You might not have believed what they 
were saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they believed it. 

Jeremiah we referred to as the "weeping" prophet. His tenderness was 
a by-word among our people. We remember him for his gentle reference to the 
"balm of Gilead", and for vlishing that his eyes were fountains that he might 
cry day and night for his people. 

Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking about the 
different impressions that Jesus made on folks. He could be urgent and pro
vocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patience. He feared no man. The 
failed and the forgotten folk - not to mention little children - felt His wel
come and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, really! Why had I not 
noticed this before. This was getting to be a good retreat. 

I drifted along in this vein, helped in my musing by some wooly-looking 
clouds that had parked above us and seemed in no hurry to move on. Then 
Jesus spoke again. He had taken in vJithout comment our answers to His question. 
Frankly, I didn't think we had told Him anything new. Most of His questions 
were for our sakes - not His. 

A SECOND QUESTION He had a second question now. This time His head was up 
and those beautiful eyes of His were scanning each of us 

softly. "But •••• who do you say that I am?" 

This was a different question. We all recognized that. He was bringing 
the matter closer to home. Rather than canvass the opinions of others we novT 
had to confess our own convictions. 11~iho do you say that I a m?" 

Never one to be bashful, I decided to answer. Something deep inside me 
prompted me to stand. I just couldn't say what I had to say stretched out on 
the ground. I was overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of what 
was happening in that minute. My heart began to pound and my throat became a 
little dry, the way it always did when I was nervous ••• on edge. 

I rose and stood before Him. I felt possessed by some unseen Presence. I 
extended my right arm straight out and said in a voice louder than was 
necessary, "Thou art the Christ - the Son of the living God1 11 Yes, I said it. 
I said it. Where the ~ords came from I cannot tell. I had spoken better than 
I knew. Yet ••• I had not said enough. 
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For two years I had been with Him. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had watched Him keep His cool in the presence of ad
versaries, and heard Him pray for them by name before the sun went down. 

I had listened to Him preach on simple things •••• like a flovrer in the 
field, a lamp-stand, a pinch of salt, a wad of leaven, a 111Usta.rd seed, a 
missing coin -- and felt my heart leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom 
was so sure and so near to us. 

I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him breathe new dignity and hope into 
lives that thought that no one cared. I had seen Him w·ithstand the powerful -
and comfort those of low degree. 

"Who do you say that I am?" What a question? Impossible. That life 
will never fit within the vowels and the consonants of human speech. It 
overspills the categories that we reserve for greatness. Songs and poems 
come nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His worth. 

"Thou art the Christ -the Son of the living God". That's what I saide 
I remember the moment as though it were today. 

Whatever more He would be to me and others He was at the very least the 
Messiah. All that our prophets had foretold, and all that Israel had been 
hoping for and looking for in her finest hours were uniquely fused and housed 
in Him. 

SON OF THE LIVING GOD "The Son of the living Godt" Not the kind of 
language that you would expect from a fisherman. 

I assure you that those were not loaded terms for me. I reached for 
them instinctively with an eager but untrained mind. What I intended to say 
is that I found in Jesus all that one could ever, should ever, need ever 
mean by God. ~n Him, God had become transparent for me. He served as the 
lens through which ever after I would envision the invisible God. Ahmys He 
pointed beyond Himself to another whose w·ill someday shall be done on earth 
as now it is done in heaven! 

WHAT HAPPENED Let me tell you what happened. I must have said the right 
thing. Beginners luck, I suppose. For no sooner had I 

finished than a broad smile crossed His face. He sprang to His feet ••• clasped 
me about the neck and said with glistening eyes, 

"Blessed are thou, Simon, Son of Jolm. For flesh 
and blood has not revealed this to you, but My 
Father who is in heaven •••• You are Peter, and on 
this rock I will build my Churchl" 

He was as happy as I had ever seen Him; His ~y was contagious. Presently 
we were all up giving each other "the peace" and pounding one another's 
shoulders. We had done something good for Him for a change. In some small 1vay 
had ministered to a need He had to be rightly understood. And to think that 
what I blurted out would be the rock confession of the faith of the Church. 

Less than a year later my faith lost its anchor. I was adrift on a sea of 
doubt. There was that dark night in Jerusalem when I denied I even knew Him. 
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And the nails that ripped and tore His flesh killed rolf dreams and crucified 
my hopes. Where l.-Ias God when all of this was going on? ltJhat would happen 
to me - to all of us? The rock had turned to sand ••• it looked like it was over. 

JESUS WAS ALIVE Then on a day for which all other days were made I heard 
··the astounding and welcome news that Jesus was alive 1 

Nothing was over. Everything had just begun. He was more - not less -
than I had hoped for and dreamed of on that day in Caesarea Philippi. So He 
would ever be • 

I'll never forget that day. It's memory will remain with me forever. 
He asked us, "Who do people say that I am?" Then, He turned and looked at us, 
"And who do you say that I am?" I responded "You are the Christ". "You are 
Peter ••• 11 He said. 11 0 n that rock confession., •• I will build. ••" How 
wondrously strange •• ,and how much more than coincidence ••• that when I told 
Him who He was I learned who I was, tool 

PRAYFJR Father, God, forgive us that our faith is often little more 
than a repetition of what others say or write. Help us to 

answer sincerely and alone the question put to us by the Christ, "Who do you 
say that I am?u 

And as we answer - each in his own heart and in his own vTOrds - may we, 
too, like Peter find ourselves in Him and who we are. In the spirit of Jesus. 
Amen., 
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PREFACE TO SERMON 

Today's sermon is based on today's scripture read to 
you a few moments ago. Chapter sixteen of Matthew's Gospel... "" \ 
and verses 13 through 20 •••• often spoken of as Peter's "confession" I aiJO 
at Caesarea Philippi. . ~ 

It's a powerful passage and should deepen·iand strengthen 
our faith in Christ. 

Back in June of 1985 I had the rare privilege to spend 
an afternoon at Caesarea Philippi ••• in northern Israel, not too far 
from the Sea of Galilee •••• where this took place. 

I am inviting you to use your imaginations and pretend 
for a few moments that Peter is telling you about what happened on 
that memorable day long ago, a day, indeed, that he would always 
remember •••• a day that made a difference in his life. 

However, before he begins to "re-tell" the story of what 
took place, let us bow our heads in prayer, asking God that the 
memory of this event may deepen our faith in Christ - "The Son of 
the Living God" •••• 

Shall we pray •••• 



"A DAY PETER WOULD REMEMBER" 

INTRODUCTION I've always been a seacoast man, myself. To me, there's 
nothing that can take the breath away like the sight of 

the sun setting on the Mediterranean ••• offering its flaming reds and yellows 
as a background for a harborful of sailing vessels ••• bobbing at anchor ••• all 
fastened down for the night. I love the seal I was trained to be a fisher
man. My father was a fisherman and that's what I was doing ••• fishing ••• that 
day a few years ago, that day that Jesus first came into ~ lifel 

But this place in the north country to which Jesus was taking us had plenty 
going for it, too. How fortunate Dan was to have drawn this territor,r for his 
tribe. Caesarea Philippi was its name now. Those Romans were always naming 
and re-naming places for political reasons. Caesarea Philippi. 

I had never seen snow fall, but just up beyond us now was Mt. Hermon, 
9,166 feet high, proudly showing off its snow-capped peaks. I thought the sea 
could make a man feel small, but that mountain did a pretty good job of it, too. 

DEVELOPMENT But you didn't invite me here to give ;you a geography lesson. 
You came to hear about Jesus and so I had better get on with 

my story. We sensed that the Master was tired. For about two years now He had 
moved hither and yon - healing, teaching, refuting, giving Himself to all manner 
of people, often talking to His Father in heaven. I guess we weren't that 
surprised when He said we would be making a retreat in a quiet, out-of-the-way 
place. If the truth were known, we were in greater need of a rest than He. 

I rernember ••• that as we walked along, He was both with us and alone. We had 
seen Him like this before ••• outwardly present, but inwardly focussed on some 
mysterious brooding of the soulo We fell back a few paces lest our idle chatter 
should break His concentration. 

Presently He stopped beneath a spacious tree and made Himself comfortable 
in the grass. In a matter of minutes, we were camped around Him, not a little 
curious as to what would happen next. One thing about this carpenter from 
Nazareth ••• He never ran out of surprises. Tagging around with Him one always 
had to be ready for anything. 

THE QUESTION He stared at the ground for what seemed like an hour. Then, 
without so much as looking up, He asked, "Who do people say 

that I am?" This was an unexpected turn. He had never raised a question like 
that before. He seldom talked about H.imself ••• His usualy- subject was the King
dom of God. And most certainly, He wasn't one to worry about 11 how11 He was going 
over "'i:n':'the eyes of others. His "equilibirum" on this score was ~ quiet wonder 
in its own way. Large crowds chanting His acclaim did not turn His head. 
Resistance and rejection did not plunge Him into despair or disappointment. 

So unexpected was this question that it went unanswered. 
11 on the ground" ••• no one touched it. He had to ask it again. 
say that I am?" 

It just lay there 
"Who do people 

It wasn't a difficult question ••• not at all. Opinions on Jesus·rwerernot 
not hard to come by. In fact, to find someone who had no opinion at all of 
Jesus would have been virtually impossible. 
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Of course, some of what we had heard we had no heart to repeat. Frankly, 
there were those l-Tho thought He was not "all there". •• .including some members 
of His very own family. Some "religious types" had even dared to suggest that 
He had a "devil". Many ••• perhaps most •.• dismissed Him as a dreamer. 

I remember it was Matthew who broke the ice. "Some say that You are John 
the Baptist". And Thomas was not far behind. He said, "Some think You are 
Elijah". My brother, Andret-v1 added t::> the answers. "Some say You are 
Jeremiah". 

It struck me as strange that one individual could be seen in such varying 
ways. John the Baptist and Elijah were my kind of preachers. They "hit" hard. 
Brooked no compromise. Neither could be bought off. They had a zeal that even 
their opponents were forced to admire. You might not have believed what they 
were saying, but there was no doubting the fact that they relieved it. 

Jeremiah we often spoke of as "the weeping prophet". His tenderness was 
a "by-vmrd11 aniong our people. We remembered him for his gentle reference to 
the "balm of Gilead" and for wishing that his eyes were fountains that he might 
cry day and night for his people. 

Stretched out there on the grassy hillside, I fell to thinking about the 
different impressions that Jesus made on folks. He could be urgent and 
provocative, but He also exuded tenderness and patience. He feared no man. 
The failed and the forgotten folk ••• not to mention little children •••• all 
felt His welcome and encouragement. His range was a minor miracle, really! 
Why hadn't I noticed this before. 

I drifted along in this vein, helped in my musing by some woo~-looking 
clouds that parked above us and seemed in no hurry to move on. I was enjoying 
all of this ••• it was a good retreat. Then Jesus spoke again. Apparently, He 
had taken in without comment our answers to His question. Frankly •••• I didn't 
feel we had told Him anything new. Most of His questions were usually for our 
sakes - not His! 

A SECOND QUESTION He had a second question now. This time His head was 
"up" and those beautiful, dark eyes of His were scanning 

each of us ••• softly. "But •••• Who do you say that I am?" 

This was a different question. We all recognized that. He was brir:gi~ 
the matterccloseTttohtrS~· Rather than canvass the opinions of others we now 
had to answer for ourselves, confess our own convictions. "Who ••• do you say 
that I am?" 

A_nd never one to be bashful, I deciaed to answer. Someth.ing deep inside 
me prompted me to stand up. I just couldn't say what I had to say stretched out 
on the ground. I was overtaken by an inexplainable sense of the importance of 
what was happening in that minute. My heart began to pound and my throat became 
a little dry •••• the way it always did when I was nervous and on edge. I rose and 
stood there before Him. I felt possessed by some "unseen Presence". I extended 
my right arm straight out and said in a voice louder than was necessary, "Thou art 
the Christ - the Son of the Living Godl" Yes, that's what I said. I said it and 
where those words came from I cannot tell. I had spoken better than I knew ••• yet, 
I had not said enoughl 
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For two years I had been with H.im. I had seen Him under every conceivable 
kind of pressure. I had watched Him keep His cool in the presence of adversaries 
and heard Him pray for them by name before the sun went down. I bad listeried;;.to 
Him preach on simple things ••• like a flower in the field, a lamp-stand, a 
pinch of salt, a wad of leaven, a mustard seed, a missing coin, a lost sheep ••• 
and felt~ heart just leap with joy that God's blessed Kingdom was so sure and 
so close at hand ••• so near to usl 

I had seen Him heal. I had seen Him breathe new dignity and hope into 
lives that thought there was no one who cared. I had seen Him withstand the 
powerful and comfort those of low degree. 

"Who do you say that I am?" What a question ••••• impossible! That life 
will never fit within the vowels and the consonants of our human speech. It 
just ••• overspills the categories that we reserve for greatness·1..,, Songs and 
poems came nearer to the truth, but even at their best they undertell His 
worth. 

"THOU art THE CHRIST - the SON OF THE LIVING GOD". 
7That's what I said •••• and I remember that moment 
as though it were today! 

Whatever more He would be to me and others He was at the very least the Messiah. 
All that our prophets bad foretold and all that Israel had been hoping for an 
looking for in her finest hours were uniquely fused and housed in Himl 

"The Son of the Liv~l'lg God". Not the kind of 
language you would expect from a fisherman. 

I assure you that those were not "loaded" terms for me. I reached for them 
"instinctively" with an eager but untrained mind. What I intended to say was 
that I found in Jesus all that one could ever •••• should ever ••• need ever ••• mean 
by God. In Him, God had become "transparent" for me. He served as the "lens" 
through which ever after I would envision the invisible God. Always He pointed 
beyond Himself to another whose w.ill someday shall be done on earth even as now 
it .is done in heavenl That I believe with all my heart and soul1 

\IIHAT HAPPENED Let me tell you what happened. I must have said the right 
thing. A bit of "beginners 1 luck", I suppose. For no 

sooner had I finished than a broad smile crossed His face. He sprang to His 
feet ••• clasped me about the neck and said with glistening eyes, 

"Blessed are you, Simon, Son of John. For flesh 
and blood has not revealed this to you, but MY 
Father who is in neaven •••• you are Peter, and on 
this rock I will build ••• I will build My church". 

He was as happy as I had ever seen Him. His joy was contagious. Soon we 
were all up, giving each other "the peace" and pounding one another's shoulders. 
We had done something good for Him for a change. In some small way we had 
ministered to a need He bad to be rightly understood. And to think that what I 
blurted out would be the "rock confession" of the faith of the church in His name • 
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Less than a year later my faith lost its anchor. I was adrift on a sea 
of doubt. There was that dark night in Jerusalem when I denied I even knew 
Him. You may have heard about it. And the nails that ripped and tore His 
flesh killed my dreams and crucified ~ hopes. Where was God when all of 
this was going on? What would happen to me •••• to all of us ••• to all who had 
dared to believe and to follow. That "rock" of which He had spoken ••• why it 
baddall turned •••• to sand •••• and it looked like it was all over and back to 
our boats and to fishing. 

JESUS WAS ALIVE But then on a day for which all other days were made 
I heard the astounding and welcome news that Jesus was 

alivel He was alive. Nothing was over. Everything had just begun. He was 
more ••• not less •••• than I had hoped for an dreamed of on that day in 
Caesarea Philippi. And so He would ever be. 

The memory of that day will always be with me. "Who do people say that 
I am?" Then, He turned and looked at us, "And WI:IO,rdo you say that I am?" I 
responded, "You are the Christ". "You are Peter •• ••" He said •••• and "on that 
rock confession •••• I will build". I will bu.ild across the ages ••• down to this 
moment. 

Friends ••• how wondrously strange and how much more than mere coincidence, 
that when I told Him who He was I also learned who I was, tool And may that 
be your good fortune here today. 

PRAYER Father, forgive us that our faith is often little more than 
a repetition of what others say or write. Help each of us 

to answer sincerely and honestly the question put to us by Jesus, "And :t9Q.O' 
do you say that I am?tt 

And, as we answer, each in his own heart and in his or her own words, may 
we, too, like Peter find ourselves in Him. Bless us now and heal each of us 
in those places Hhere we may be hurting. Touch with healing those whom we 
lift up in our prayers: 

Warren Leopold. Susan Langley. Franklin Keysar. 
Jim and Dana Randall. Robert, brother of Norma. 
Betty. Daisy Herrick ••• 

Comfort the bereaved and broken hearted among us ••• and especial~ be close 
to George Crawford and his loved ones ••• on the recent death of his father 
this week. 

All of this we now ask in the name of Him, Your Son and our Lord ••• the good 
shepherd, Jesus •••• Amen. 


